
Photo by Geoff Reimche on his recent visit to South Dakota with "Run For The Hills"
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The last few weeks have 
been full of disappointing 
realizations.  Summer is 
almost gone, my bathroom 
r e n o v a t i o n s  a r e  s t i l l  
incomplete and the few 
"small and simple" projects 
planned for my Porsche are 
taking a VERY long time to 
complete.  It seems that 
every time I start a project, I 

get stopped by an unforeseen circumstance or 
issue.  I'm sure that if I simply applied some 
black electricians tape, and used Canadian Tire 
parts I could carry on with my day, but that is the 
reason there are issues in the first place!  I am 
running out of patience for "intellectually 
challenged" people.  Even if they think they are 
clever for holding a car stereo in place with zip 
ties and tape.  In a Porsche!  Seriously!  WTH!  I 
wouldn't even do that in a Pontiac Sunfire!  (no 
offense to Sunfire owners).  Regardless, time 
keeps ticking, and I am going to be hard pressed 
to get anything done within my original time 
estimates.  At least there are more RRR PCA 
events still to come this year and more 
opportunities to drive our awesome cars!  Also, I 
would like to ask for some ideas for a winter 
meeting location.  For the past number of years, 
our winter meeting location has been at Pony 
Corral Pier 7.  There is no reason why we 
cannot continue this tradition, however I have 
heard some rumblings about trying something 
different.  Sadly, there are only a couple more 
months left before...well, you know whats 
coming.  If you have any suggestions or ideas, 
please get in touch with me at your earliest 
convenience!  Work hard, play harder and drive 
with passion! ■

                                                   Geoff Reimche

Stuttgart. "5 million reasons to celebrate!" – It was this slogan that got sportscar 
enthusiasts on the Internet involved in designing a unique Porsche 911 Carrera 
4S model. The sportscar manufacturer based in Zuffenhausen, Germany, 
launched the campaign to show its appreciation for the five million "Likes" it has 
received from fans. Porsche is now running a competition on its Facebook 
page (facebook.com/porsche) until August 18 for the chance to win a drive in 
the one-of-a-kind 911 model at the Porsche Experience Center at Silverstone 
in the United Kingdom. Nine scale models of the vehicle are also available for 
the runners-up. 

As part of the "50 years of the Porsche 911" anniversary celebrations, 54,000 
social media users voted on their ideal design for the Porsche 911. Working 
with "Porsche Exclusive", the vehicle was painted in the unique colour 
Aquablaumetallic and kitted out with a range of equipment, including 20-inch 
Carrera S wheels with a special paint finish in white. The unique model also 
features the "Aerokit Cup" package, consisting of a front apron with additional 
front spoiler lip and a new rear lid with fixed spoiler. A film set developed 
especially for this 911 model with the wording "5M Porsche Fans" along with 
custom-made door entry guards with the wording "Personally built by 5 Million 
Porsche Fans" make this vehicle a genuine original. It will soon be possible for 
all Porsche enthusiasts to experience 
the vehicle on the driving courses at 
Silverstone. 

The runners-up in second place 
through to tenth place in the 
competition will receive a 1:43 scale 
model of the 911 Carrera 4S "5M 
Porsche Fans"  vehic le .  The 
competition is open to anyone with a 
Facebook account and a valid driver's 
licence. For more information about 
the competition and the unique 
model, along with 

the terms and condit ions of 
participation, visit

www.porsche.com/5mill ion and 
www.porsche.com/exclusive.  ■

Courtesy, Porsche Cars North America
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If you know, or see, someone with a Porsche, urge him or her to join our club.

CONTACT: Malcolm, Membership Chair   
Tel: 204-488-9622    E-mail: PorscheMB@aol.com

ESTABLISHED 1989

Ph: (204) 772-7733  •  Fax: (204) 772-8858  •  info@pressroomonline.ca

Celebrate with us as we welcome the 
following new members to our exclusive club

• Jeffrey & Sara Appelt – 2011 Panamera

• Dennis Felbel – 1976 911S

• Connie & Blaine Henderson – 2012 Carrera 2

• Michael & Helene Hoffer – 2013 Carrera 4S

• Vicky & Keith Jordan – 2013 Cayenne

• Lorrie Kirshenbaum – 2008 Boxster

• Myles Kraut – 2013 Panamera

• Trevor LaBossiere – 2008 Carrera 4S

• Reynold & Ingrid Martens – 2001 Boxster S

• Jason Neustaeter – 2014 Carrera 4S

• Alex Robinson – 2004 Boxster

• Esther Zacharias – 2010 Cayenne

• Paul Martens – 2002 Carrera 4S

• Thor Goodmanson – 2008 Boxster

• Kerry Enns – 1981 911 SE

• Adam & Lisa Palanuk 1996 Carrera 4S

• Michael Kay – 2013 Boxster

• Garry Querel – 2013 911

• Peter Lockwood – 2013 Cayenne

• Mark James – 2014 Cayman

• Henri & Louise Chantriaux – 1989 911/964

• Ron Hummelt – 2000 Boxster

I'm feeling a little jealous as I come to the 
realization that our Red River Region Porsche 
driving days are coming to an end quite quickly. 
Weather permitting, I'll hopefully be driving until 
the end of October. I know that other members will 
put their babies to sleep for the winter even 
earlier. I'm jealous when I think of the other 

regions who have a much 
longer (or never-ending) 
driving season. However, I'm 
happy that this summer has 
been filled with RRR dinner 
drive events. I personally would 
like to acknowledge the efforts 
of David and Karen Breed who 
have p lanned so many 
wonderful dinner drive events 

this summer. Yvonne Friesen; Donna Pacholok 
and Lisa Fernando and others have also had a 
hand in some of the planning. Thanks for taking 
the time out of your busy schedules to plan events 
so that the rest of us could have such an 
enjoyable Porsche-driving summer. I'd also like to 
thank this month's contributors to the newsletter: 
David and Karen Breed; Dallas Ewen; Richard 
Wansbutter; and Geoff Reimche. Since we've had 
a restructuring at our business, I'm finding it 
harder and harder to find the time to complete the 
newsletter. It's a great help when others take the 
time to write articles and send photos of our 
events so that members who weren't available to 
attend, can still feel a part of our club by reading 
these articles in the newsletter. I gratefully would 
like to share the award I received for 3rd place in 
the PCA newsletter contest. I was pleased to see 
that I won, however, I was shocked when Bruce 
Tait presented 
m e  w i t h  t h e  
a b s o l u t e l y  
stunning award 
at our meeting in 
July. It takes the 
effort of several 
people to publish 
the newsletter 
and I'd like to 
share the award 
w i t h  a l l  
contributors.

One of the columns that I devised is the "Member 
Spotlight" column. I'm always looking for 
members to send in an article (with photos if 
possible) which focuses on an event, hobby, trip 
or on their own Porsche story. You'll be surprised 
what some of our members are up to (check out 
the "Member Spotlight" on page 6 submitted by 
David Breed). I believe that this column helped us 
to achieve the award. Points are given based on 
member input; the more input, the more points. I 
look forward to receiving your article. With the 
continued support of our club members, we just 
may receive 1st place next year. .  ■

Ray Larrivee
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On July 7th, member of our club met 
at Assiniboine Park for a barbecue. 
What a great turn out we had! We 
had reserved site #3 at the west side 
of the park. With its large shetter and 
vast green space we could spread 
out and have some outdoor fun.  
Some lounged in the sun while other 
enjoyed a game of Bachi Ball. It was 
boys vs the girls and the boys lost. It 
was deemed  that Lloyd Richardson 
was the cause of the boys loss.  
Lloyd Middleton was so distraught 
he climbed a tree. Meanwhile David 
Breed was tending to the grill while 
Karen Breed prepared the fixin's. A 
young couple, complete with their 
own photographer, couldn't resist 
having their photo taken next to a 
few of the Porsches. After our fill we 
piled back in our Porsches and 
headed to the Half Moon for dessert. 
It turned to be a great day of summer 
fun, tasty food and good cruisin'.  ■



Hello fellow Red River Region members,

The board has been working with a supplier for the several 
months to come up with t-shirts for you to order at a 
reasonable price. We have come up with what we believe is a 
quality 100% cotton pre-shrunk t-shirt that is available in a 
wide variety of colours. The shirts are being offered to 
members at a low cost of $15 each (taxes included).

Included is a mock-up the supplier has produce for us using 3 
popular colours; navy, black, and gold. For the full selection of 
colours available, please see the attached product sheet click 
on the following link http://tinyurl.com/kfqhha7 .

If you wish to place an order please send me an email at 
waiyen.pca@gmail.com indicating 

Your name, contact information (email, phone number), 
quantity, colour(s), size(s)

example: Waiyen Chu waiyen.pca@gmail.com 1 Navy large, 
1 Gold large, 1 Gold X-large

Payment can be made via cheque (made out to: Red River 
Region PCA) or cash at a region meeting or sent to:

Waiyen Chu
117 Apple Hill Rd
Winnipeg, MB  R3Y 1A7

Please note we will require payment prior to ordering and we 
are targeting mid-September to place the order.

Please feel free to contact me if you require additional 
information. ■

Thanks, Waiyen
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I just came back from a 4200k trip – visiting my son in 

Kitchener. I took the northern US #2 route along the 

Great Lakes then cutting south on US 75 through 

Michigan. You have to love the US interstates – doing 

130 k and not even worrying about the Highway Patrol. 

BUT I am cautious along the secondary roads like #2 - 

especially when going through the small towns where 

the speed limit falls to 30k (not mph!)– which to me is a 

perfect arrangement for an interview with a State’s 

representative of highway justice.  So I do exercise 

caution in these situations. Also driving a 911 does 

attract a little bit of attention at times. (As an aside – 

and I SWEAR this is TRUE – when I was filling up with 

gas one time, the attendant came out as she was 

surprised I was filling up my front of the car.)

I was on my way back home and was approaching Iron 

Mountain MI. It was a clear day, beautiful road (albeit 

undivided highway) with a bright yellow Corvette on my 

tail. He was quite happy riding my bumper, (not sure 

why but he failed to pass me on the highway), but not 

so much when we were approaching a small town. I 

slowed to the posted 20 mph and my friend in the 

Corvette was riding my tail even closer. At an 

inopportune time the Corvette pulled to the right (just 

exiting the town) onto the shoulder, floored it and 

spewed gravel, caught the pavement and lit up his tires 

as he passed me. Yes, you are right – I was duly 

impressed and commented to my myself accordingly 

as to his driving prowess.  

Now I am pretty vigilant when driving. I do not know 

where the State Trooper was hiding but the next thing I 

knew my rear view mirror was filled with flashing lights. 

I moved over to the right and the trooper flew by, 

quickly catching the yellow Corvette and pulling him 

over. And no – I did not wave nor honk as I passed my 

friend.  I did see him an hour later – I had stopped for 

gas and supper. I guess he and the State Trooper has a 

lot to reminisce about.  ■

Richard Wansbutter,

RRR Member
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Member Spotlight is a feature in which an RRR member 
submits an article they feel would be of interest or 

entertainment to other members. Whether sharing a story 
about your Porsche, a vacation or other topic, please submit 

article and pictures to the newsletter Editor at 
newsletter@redriverpca.org Submission deadline: Oct. 20th. 

I was asked to write an article about one of my other interests – 
Japanese drumming.  It is called Taiko which is the Japanese word for 
drum.  I started taking lessons 12 years ago when my son thought it 
would be neat and wanted to take lessons.  I thought it would be a 
good father/son activity so I joined too.  After the first year he lost 
interest but I liked it so much I stayed on.

My teachers are the founding members of Fubuki Daiko and learned 
their skills from Seiichi Tanaka and his San Francisco Taiko group.  
They pass on what they learned to us which involves a lot of patience.  
I belong to their student group which is called Fubuki Daiko 
Kagemusha.  Fubuki Daiko means Blizzard Drums and Kagemusha 
means shadow warrior.

So what is Taiko Drumming?  A quote from “The Way of Taiko” by Heidi 
Varian and Seiichi Tanaka: 

“Taiko drumming is an ancient sacred practice in Japan, originally 
used to drive away pests from rice fields and then to call to the gods in 
thanks at harvest time.  Today taiko has evolved into a form of mental, 
physical, and martial arts training; that combines rhythm, harmony 
and movement.”

For me, taiko challenges the body and the mind.  We drive ourselves 
to play harder and better every time we play.  We practice twice a week 
for two hours to condition ourselves so that we can improve.  We play 
in the cold and in the heat and when we get tired, we play even harder.

Taiko music is not written on paper like conventional music.  The types 
of drum hits have their own Japanese word and these words are 
spoken.  We just have to learn the combinations of all the drum hits 
that make a song.  How hard can that be?

Taiko drumming is a group effort.  We have played with as few as 3 
people but most performances involve around 6 to 8 people.  Our goal 
is to have many drummers sound like just one drum.  This can often be 
difficult if different people are involved or are playing different parts of 
the song.

Our student group performs at many charity events, including the 
Manitoba Marathon, Run for the Cure, and NOCA walk.  We have 
played at corporate functions and parties from small to large. 

If you are interested in finding out more about Fubuki Daiko or their 
classes, see their website fubuki.ca or send an email to 
info@fubuki.ca  ■

David Breed, Treasurer RRR PCA  
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PROST!   In German it means "cheers", which is fitting, 
since our July 27th dinner cruise was to Oma's 
Schnitzel Stube  in St-Pierre-Jolys.

We began our cruise from the parking lot of the St. Vital 
Shopping Centre. From there we headed south on St. 
Mary’s road and continued south on hwy 200 through 
Saint  Adolphe, then east on hwy 305 and south on hwy 
59 to Oma’s. Highways 200 and 305 were basically 
deserted which made for a very enjoyable cruise.

Then there’s the food. Oma’s puts on a great buffet on 
Saturdays. Its like home cooking German style. The 
beer is pretty good too.

Gudren Zimmermann, (Oma) was eager to look at our 
cars and also joined us for a group photo.

Thank you Gudren for warm hospitality and delicious 
food. We’ll be back soon.  ■

Ray Larrivee

Our staging area at St. Vital Shopping Centre.

New member Trevor LaBossiere
Gudren Zimermann, owner of Oma’s

Group photo in front of Oma’s
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Malcolm's annual pool party took place 
on July 21st.  A good number of people 
turned out in spite of the cloudy forecast. 
When the rain began, most of us headed 
indoors. A few of us were undaunted by 
the rain and stayed outside to enjoy the 
pool. Malcolm, wearing his rain poncho, 
stuck it out at the barbeque. Despite the 
weather, the burgers were great, and a 
good time was had by all. ■

Karen Breed



On July 11, Porsche 
Centre Winnipeg hosted 
the unveiling of the 
special Porsche 911 
Carrera "50 Years 911" 
for members of the Red 
River chapter and other 
interested Porsche fans. 
The Porsche Centre 
s e r v e d  u p  s o m e  
tremendous hospitality 
along with soft drinks and 
delicious appetizers.

General Manager Michael Degroseilliers was a gregarious host 
and we enjoyed talking Porsche with him. But in the end the car 
was the star and it is a stunner! 

The exterior features 
special Geyser Grey 
Metallic paint as a nod to 
the original 901; it's one of 
three exclusive 50th 
anniversary colours, the 
others being Graphite 
Grey and Black, both non-
metallic. The feature car 
was also equipped with 
distinctive-looking LED 
headlights. Front air 
intakes are chrome and 
the turnsignals echo the shape of the first-generation "long-hood" 
911 units.

Profile is standard 
991, which means 
" c l a s s i c  9 11 " . . .  
anodized window 
trims also echo the ur-
911.

Also exclusive to the 
50 th  ann iversary  
edition are the 20" 
Fuchs forged alloy 
wheels. Not sure I am 
personally smitten 
with the anodized 

"petals" but everyone else 
seemed to like them, and 
Michael assured me that they 
could be customized to my taste 
when I ordered the car. Sold! ;-)

Out back there is more chrome 
as well as a special "911-50" 
logo.

The option sheet on the 
special 50th 911. Some 
relevant numbers: 430 
horsepower; 7 speed 
manual transmission; 
4 . 2  s e c  0 - 6 0 m p h ;  
303km/h top speed; 
$152,500.

The outside of the 911 
Carrera "50 Years 911" is 
pretty special, no doubt. 
But where it gets really 
gorgeous is inside. The 
l e a t h e r  s e a t s  w i t h  
houndstooth-check cloth 
i n s e r t s  a r e  s i m p l y  
spectacular. This is really 
as nice as a modern 911 
interior gets, I reckon.

Does that not look classy and 
comfortable? Special 911-50 logo 
appears on headrests as well.

The dashboard is accented with 
tasteful brushed-aluminum trim. 
The 911-50 emblem appears 
above the glovebox along with 
the number of the particular car in 

the series, which is limited to 
1,963 examples (get it?)

Unfortunately the "engine 
compartment" delivers all the 
v i sua l  exc i temen t  o f  a  
hairdryer. The good stuff (3.8 
litre flat-six engine) is buried 
well beneath and produces 430 
horsepower :-) (The Carrera S 
powerkit is standard)

P o r s c h e  C e n t r e  
Winnipeg also treated 
attendees to some very 
nice swag: 911 posters 
reprinted from vintage 
originals, a fold-out 
brochure on the 901, a 
set of commemorative 
50th-anniversary 911 
postcards, and even a 
P o r s c h e  C e n t r e  
Winnipeg license plate 
frame.

Thanks are due to Michael and the staff at Porsche Centre 
Winnipeg for their gracious hospitality and their generosity in 
hosting the event. The new Porsche Centre is a fantastic facility 
and I strongly encourage a visit if only to have a chat with Michael 
and ogle some gorgeous new Porsches!  ■

9

by Dallas Ewen 

http://www.things-thatgo.blogspot.ca/
Visit Dallas Ewen’s Blog at:



Our August meeting was the first 

RRR meeting to take place a the 

“Half Moon” in Lockport. We 

gathered at 6:00 pm at the 

“Mountain Bean” on Henderson 

Hwy. for coffee and then 

continued on to Lockport. 

Although there was some 

confusion regarding the route we 

were to take, somehow we all 

arrived at the same time. It was 

another beautiful summer 

evening, albeit a little cooler than 

expected, yet we held our 

meeting outdoors.

Trip Sandhu of Porsche Centre 

Winnipeg introduced the group 

to one of the principal owners of 

Porsche Centre Winnipeg, Tim 

and their parts manager Drew 

Fryer. After our meeting was 

adjourned, many of us headed to 

“Tutti Fruitti” for dessert.  ■

Tanja, Owner of Tutti Frutti

 Serving up dessert at Tutti Frutti

Tim McQueen Drew Fryer,  and Trip Sandhu on Porsche Centre Winnipeg

Enjoying our meals at the Half Moon

10
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The Red River Region PCA's first ever 
Concours d'elegance was a huge success! 
After two weeks of sunny skies and warm 
weather, the morning of Sunday August 
18th did not begin well.  The skies opened 
up and it rained hard for over an hour.  
There was some concern about what this 
would mean when our cars were going to 
be judged on cleanliness.  Good fortune 
was on our side and the roads dried up by 
the time we had to leave for the Concours.

The St. Charles Country Club provided a 
beautiful classy backdrop to the beautiful 
classy cars we parked around the putting 
green in front of the clubhouse. The cars 
generated a lot of interest from St. Charles 
club members as they walked around the 
putting green to look at the cars.

The “Best in Class” judging was done by 
Trip and Esther from Porsche Centre 
Winnipeg.  They brought a brand new 
Boxster and Cayman from the Dealership 
which were displayed in front of the Club. 
While the judging was taking place, we all 
had a chance to visit with other members, 
see the cars, and fill in our ballots for the 
“People's Choice Awards”.  We met new 
members who made this their first PCA 
event. Some travelled from Northwest 
Ontario, and Northern Minnesota. Later in 
the afternoon, most of the members could 
be found in the quiet garden area behind 
the Club where a bar was set up for our 
event. It was a very enjoyable and relaxing 
afternoon.

By 6 pm we were gathered inside the 
banquet room for cocktails, and 
entertained by a Latin jazz group called 
Trio Bembe. During a fabulous dinner, a 
total of six door prizes of Porsche 
merchandise were awarded to happy 
winners.   

Thank You to Mark and Brigit Sawatsky 
for generously donating a model of a 
Silver Cayman as another door prize.

After dinner our MC Dennis Duncan 
announced the Concours award winners.  
Categories chosen for “Best in Class” in 
this event were Boxsters; Cars prior to 
1998; and Cars after 1998.  The award 
winners were as follows:

“Best in Class” 
Cars prior to 1998
Tom Thorsteinson – 1997 Black 911C2S 

Boxsters
Waiyen Chu – 2002 Blue Boxster S

Cars after 1998
Don Connors – 2006 Black Carrera S

“People's Choice”
1st Place 
Randy Trafiak – 1971 Pastel Blue 911E

2nd Place
Don Connors – 2006 Black Carrera S

3rd Place
David Crocker – 1989 Gray Carrera 3.2

Trip & Esther from Porsche Centre Wpg



As the winner of the 1st place “People's 
Choice Award”, Randy Trafiak was also the 
recipient of a beautiful Porsche watch.  This 

gift was greeted with many envious looks 
from people who didn't win it. There were 
awards given to the 2nd and 3rd place 
“People's Choice Awards”, and to all “Best in 
Class” winners.

So in summary - beautiful cars, great 
people, lively music, fabulous food, and 
prizes.  Can't wait for next year!

A big “Thank You” to Trip and Esther from 
Porsche Centre Wpg for generously giving 
their time to participate in this event. 

Also “Thank You” to Porsche Centre Wpg for 
their generous gift of a Porsche watch.  ■

Karen Breed, Social Chair

Latin Jazz Group “Trio Bembe”

Tom Thorsteinson “Best in Class”

Waiyen Chu “Best in Class”

Randy Trafiak “1st Place People's Choice”

Con Connors “Best in Class” and “2nd Place People's Choice”

12



David Crocker “3rd Place People's Choice”

Randy Trafiak with Trip and Esther
and watch from Porsche Centre Wpg

Boxster and Cayman displayed by Porsche Centre Wpg

13
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The Porsche Whisper is a column dedicated to the repair, 
maintenance and resolving technical issues of your Porsche.

Articles can be submitted to the Newsletter Editor at 
newsletter@redriverpca.org. Articles may be edited for space.

Due date: Oct. 20th. 

We are blessed here in Florida that we don’t have to store our cars for 
winter and we get to drive them all year.

But, for many of our members, Florida is their second home. That 
means that they probably have to store their Porsche for an extended 
period of time either here or at their primary place of residency.

So, here is the procedure for storing:

1 Find a suitable storage facility. A garage is fine but you 
need to make sure that it will be dry, free from pests (mice) 
and preferably humidity-controlled, clean and secure.

2 Thoroughly wash the exterior and finish with a nice coat of 
wax. Do this the day before storage so that the car has a 
chance to dry completely.

3 Clean the interior by vacuuming carpets and seats and 
clean & treat the leather. Clean all glass inside and out.

4 Really clean the wheels. Brake dust is 
corrosive. The best way is to remove each one 
and clean the inside as well. Use a product such 
as P21-S. Waxing the wheels afterwards is a 
great idea.

5 Condition all the rubber including 
tires and all rubber gaskets. Use a good 
conditioner such as Gummi Phledge.
Stay away from silicone-based “protectants”.

6 Flush the brake/clutch fluid. This fluid is very hygroscopic, 
meaning that it absorbs water and must be replaced every 2 
years or sooner.

7 Change the Oil and Oil Filter. Old oil can have corrosive 
characteristics (acid). Top off all other fluids as well 
(coolant/antifreeze, windshield washer, power steering fluid, 
etc.).

8 Fill the tank half way with gasoline. Add a good 
fuel stabilizer, such as StaBil and finish filling 
completely. By driving the car from the gas station 
to your storage facility the new stabilized gas will 
run through the system especially the injectors.

9 Fully extract and lubricate the radio antenna mast (if 
present) then retract.

10 Close all openings such windows, doors and A/C vents. 
You may want to put some cedar chips or moth balls in the 
cabin and around the outside to repel mice and other 
vermin. If storing in non-humidity controlled conditions, 
place a couple of desiccant bags in the cabin. Put plastic 
bags secured with rubber bands over the exhaust tips when 
they have cooled off.

11 Over inflate the tires to 45-50 psi and leave the car on the 
ground. Don’t raise the car off the ground on stands. The 
suspension components are meant to bear the weight of the 
car, not hang from it.

by Pedro P. Bonilla, PCA Gold Coast Region

12 Leave the car in gear (or in Park for an automatic). Do not 
set the parking brake.

13 For convertible tops leave them relaxed, by opening the 
main latch. This won’t keep the fabric stretched over an 
extended time. Same for Targa tops.

14 Prop up the windshield wipers off the glass with a small 
block of wood or similar.

15 Make sure you have any radio or alarm codes noted, then 
disconnect and remove the battery. On newer Porsches 
that have electrically operated trunks, make sure that the 
trunk cannot be closed completely by using a block of wood 
or similar to keep it propped open.

16 The removed battery should be 
connected with a smart charger 
such as the TechnoCharger from 
CTEK. Also top off battery fluid 
with distilled water. It should be 
kept in a cool, dry place and not 
on a cement floor.

17 Cover the vehicle with a good 
quality car cover.

18 Give her a goodbye kiss.
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At the end of May Karen and I had had 
enough of the cool weather here. 
Fortunately some friends invited us to 
visit them in Naples FL so we thought 
about it for a few seconds. We spent 
three days in Orlando before driving to 
Naples. While we were there we visited 
the Porsche dealers in both cities. 
They both had very friendly and helpful 
people even though we showed up in a 
rental. They offered us a drink as soon 
as we walked in the door. We selected 
a few clothing items from the dealer in 
Orlando and were rewarded with our 
10% PCA discount! 

Notice in the pictures how similar the 
buildings are to each other and to our 
dealership in Winnipeg.  ■

David Breed
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One again this summer, the August 11th Sunday 
Night Cruise at the Pony Corral had the Red River 
Region PCA as their feature car club. With more 
than 20 Porsches on display, our members didn’t 
disappoint. Nor did Porsche Centre Winnipeg, who 
enthusiastically support RRR events. The warm 
weather made for a perfect evening to show off our 
cars. The Pony Corral hosts upwards of 150 Hot 
Rods and special interest cars on Sundays during 
the summer. For any car to stand out, it has to be 
pretty special, so when Paul Williamson of “Willy’s 
Garage” selected our own Geoff Reimche as 
“Cruiser of the Week” it  was no surprise to us as 
Geoff’s 1979 911 Turbo is very special indeed.  ■

”Cruiser of the Week” RRR President Geoff Reimche and his 1979 911 Turbo



thSaturday, September 14  

5:30 Dinner at Pine Ridge Hollow, Birds Hill Park

Sunday, September 22nd
12:00 Assiniboia Downs Race Day Brunch

stSaturday, December 21        
Christmas Party, Manitoba Club 

"The More The Merrier" rings true for these events. Come 
and join us for fun, food and friendship! 

 ■

Red River Region’s
2013 Events

Schedule

Red River Region’s
2013 Events

Schedule
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GIRL MOST LIKELY TV Spot- "Moving Home PM"
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TpuDZZyrToM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=74HouUyZITw

Amazing OFF ROAD porsche 911- Ocotillo Wells

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Euy_Va39I1M



On Wednesday August 21st, eight of us headed out for an 
adventure with the Dakota's region PCA in Keystone 
South Dakota.  Peter and Anna Fuller, Jeremy Warnick 
and his father Bill, Lloyd Richardson and Yvonne Friesen, 
Geoff and BillieJo Reimche and of course our Porsches.  
This would be the first road trip in our 930, and an 
adventure it was!  The first day started a bit rocky.  My wife 
and I headed out to meet the gang at McDonald's on south 
Pembina, when she asked if I have the car insurance 
documents since we would be in the U.S.  I told her to 
double check, but they are in the glove box.  Turns out 
they were not.  After tearing my house apart looking for 
the insurance, I finally decided to go to an autopak outlet 
and get another copy.  By then we were almost 45 
minutes late, but the gang has patience and off we went!  
The first day was spent driving to Sioux Falls, SD.  We 
went for a very nice dinner at Spezia restaurant and 
stayed the night at the AmericInn where we enjoyed the 
hot tub and celebratory first day drinks!  The next morning 
we headed out for Keystone, SD.  It seems the tradition is 
to stop at Wall Drug for some shopping along the way, and 
I can see why.  My wife LOVES shopping, so of course 
there were no complaints from her.  We then drove 
through the “Badlands”.  Truly incredible scenery!  
(Picture included in lieu of an additional 1000 words).  We 
arrived in Keystone in the early evening where we were 
greeted by a number of fellow PCA members, snacks and 
cold drinks!  A car wash station was set up for all members 
to use, so we checked in and washed the assorted insect 
collections off of our cars.  Our lodging, The K Bar S 
Lodge, is absolutely beautiful and has a view of the side 
profile of Mt. Rushmore.  Spectacular!  The next morning 
we met in the parking lot in front of our cars.  Everyone 
had topped up their fuel the night before and was ready to 
go by 9:00 am.  There were 22 cars in total that were 
divided into two groups.  A “Spirited Driving” group and a 
“More normal” driving group.  Contrary to my wife's 
urging, I chose the spirited driving group.  She got to shop 
in Wall Drug after all.  I cannot stress how beautiful the 
roads are out there!  They are a Porsche owners dream!  
It's hard to find a straight stretch of road and apart from 
railroad tracks the roads are nice and smooth!  Lesson 
#1:  Bring Gravol for your wife.  Lesson #2: Speed limit 
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postings are mere suggestions intended for 
large trucks, however, if you see a hairpin sign 
with a 10mph limit, on a very steep, un 
shouldered road, you may want to take heed of 
that one, especially if your car has a rear weight 
bias.  The second set of squealing tire sounds 
coming from behind me, as I panicked for a lower 
gear to get out of the way, told me that the same 
corner caught Lloyd off guard in his 944 also.  
Once I regained composure, and rpms, all I could 
see in my rear view mirror was Lloyd's smile!  I 
could feel my wife's stare, but her words, “You 
are really enjoying this, aren't you?” stretched my 
smile and revealed every tooth I own.  That 
moment sums up the entire event!  Our PCA 
group travels took us to a Dinosaur park (they 
were disappointingly not real dinosaurs), 
beautiful waterfalls, Spearfish canyon, lunch at 
Sylvan Lake Lodge, the Crazy Horse memorial, 
the culture rich and historic towns of Deadwood, 
Sturgis and Custer, Mount Rushmore and 
breathtaking forested scenery on some of the 
most enjoyable roads you have ever had the 
pleasure of driving, including Iron Mountain road 
with it's single lane tunnels and cork-screw-
shaped pig tail bridges, (a design that engineers 
once said could not be built) and the famous 
Needles Highway which boasts, “14 miles, over 
360 curves, unmarked cliff hangings, kiddie car-
sized lanes, two tiny tunnels and much more!”.  
This is an event that you must attend to 
appreciate and now I know why Peter, Anna, 
Lloyd and Yvonne went back.  We will too! 

Written in haste by Geoff Reimche.

  ■
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Recycle your unwanted Porsche magazines, 
books, manuals, CDs & DVDs by donating them

 to the Red River Region Library. Contact
Lloyd Richardson at LRichardson@towereng.ca

Recent acquisitions.

Dinner at Pine Ridge Hollow, Birds Hill Park - Sept 14
Assiniboia Downs Race Day Brunch - Sept 22 Christmas Party, Manitoba Club - Dec 21

Photo Courtesy, Greg Phillips/Wendy Shoffit, PCA National

Hans Peter Porsche signs
Bruce Tait’s name tag at Parade.



What Was That?

Are you like me?  Say you're traipsing down the street, lost in your 
own thoughts and... you hear it, the blat of a highly tuned, high 
output voiture du sport.

Your head does an immediate snap swivel.  Just like what happens 
when the doctor taps your knee with his hammer.  And you peer, 
this way, that way, for where that glorious sound is coming from.

If you're really good, you've already concluded that the exhaust 
note is coming from a flat plane crankshaft, or a turbo flat six, or a 
vintage four-banger.  You look, and look, and there it is.  Cool.  
Bingo.  Chalk it up.

In Denver, this involuntary tic once led me to glance up and outside 
a restaurant to see a Ferrari Enzo, red, just tootling down a side 
street... the only time I've ever seen one in actual motion on the 
road.  

Another time, I heard something... my neck swiveled... and I 
spotted... a Veyron in motion.  Triple black.  I was able to follow on 
foot, and saw that the thing was pulling up to a local Marriott.  But, 
by the time I got to the front door of the hotel, the driver was gone.  
So I asked the doorman who was driving.  Some rock star?  Sports 
hero?  Celebrity?  “No,” he said, “some guy.  He just parked it and 
went in.”

In LA a few months ago, I was cruising in traffic in a rental on Santa 
Monica Boulevard from the 405, on my way to West LA on a 
Sunday morning to meet my daughter and son-in-law for brunch 
and, when I got to the cross streets that exit from Beverly Hills, 
what passed across my bow?  An Aventador.  

Then there was the Vector in Santa Monica a few years ago.  And 
the Blower Bentley in Laguna Beach, with a Colorado Grand 
sticker on it.  Parked at a meter, like the guy was about to come 
back with his Starbucks frappe.  I have a photo of this one.

I know, I know, what you see in ten seconds in Monterey in August 
trumps my spottings  to smithereens.  But I haven't made it to 
Monterey in August... yet.  I'm still adding to my own list.  And, 
besides, you expect it there.  Even though a high percentage of 
high-dollar exotics and classics were probably trucked in, and 
never went anywhere.  I think it's much more fun when the spotting 
is a chance dichotomy with everyday vehicular conveyances.  In 
the real world.  When you least expect it.

So, when I spent a week in Paris last month, I kept a list.

Now, understand, Paris is, in my considered opinion, 
the finest walking city on earth.  Wherever you 
look, it's the best picture postcard you've ever 
seen.

But the streets are chock-a-block with mini-
hatches.  Smarts.  The Toyota version.  And 
a sea of econoboxes we don't see here - 
Seats, Skodas, Citroens, Peugeots, 
creating hardly enough room for all the 
scooters - including those crazy Piaggios 
with the two front wheels - to squeeze to the 
front of the queue at every stoplight.

Which made it all the more startling when, my 
first of three and a half days on foot, I watched as 
a vintage Bugatti, bleu, Type 35, je crois, literally 
wheezed into this miasma.  Mind you, this was a 
weekday morning.

And it made the Audi R8, white, look all the more startling, later in 
the day.  The same goes for the MGB GT, BRG, and the '30s 
Citroen, black.  All in the traffic zoo.  Where were they going?  
Why?

Day two saw a 599 GTB, fly yellow, a red 328 GTS, with the top on.  
This one I admired for quite a while.  My foot speed was about the 
same as his, along the Quay D'Orsay.  

Let me make something clear.  There were plenty of Porsches, 
mostly 911s and Boxsters.  They were easy to spot.  You just 
looked for something squat in a sea of shrunken panel trucks that 
seem like they'll tip over in a crosswind, onto one of the Porsches.  
I didn't even bother to write them down.

No, what stopped me in my tracks was the Caterham on day three, 
brushed metal body, that big number 7 painted in the front radiator 
grill.  Just immaculate.  Then I saw another 599. And a few Astons.

When I passed Avanti Motorsports, near the Eiffel Tower, I 
discovered that anyone in Paris can join in the fun, if they have the 
means.  In their showroom was a 356 coupe, baby blue, a Healey 
3000, a real 289 Cobra, with two exhaust pipes exiting just behind 
the passenger door... and what sure looked like a real D-Type Jag, 
fin behind the cockpit and all.  I didn't go in to verify.  I was moving 
on foot, in Paris.

I know, I shouldn't count these, they weren't actually on the street.  
But, hey, this was in a business/residential quatier, adjacent to a 
patisserie and a clothing boutique.

The last day, another Caterham, BRG, with a couple inside, 
inching up the Rue de Rennes.  All I could think of was, where do 
they put their shopping bags?

A few nutty “voitures Americaine.”  A Cadillac Fleetwood 
Brougham, one or two '80s Mustangs, a C-4 Vette, with the 
Euromarket license plate wrapped around the American-size 
inlay.  What do these people do for parts?

I didn't have a clue.  I was too busy, adding to my list of cool cars, 
on foot, in Paris, the greatest walking city on earth.

The next time you're out and about in a big city, I'd like to tell you to 
look and listen.  But, if you're like me, I don't think I have to.  Just 
don't stop, you're making good time.    ■

Courtesy Wendy Shoffit
PCA National Newsletter Chair
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European Leather Cream 
from ITALY for Porsches, 
Jackets, Furniture Direct 
f r o m  I t a l y  f o r  y o u r  
PORSCHE interior. Three 
jars. One to clean, shine and 
p r o t e c t  a g a i n s t  
environmental elements; 
one as a conditioner and 
softener, and one as a color 
restorer. Often the best 
products are those you 
cannot purchase in a store. 
This is a natural based 

product that uses no chemicals, colorings, silicones, waxes or artificial 
ingredients. Which is why these jars will last you for years as the less you 
use the better. Most products require you to gob it on. These work better 
the less you use. The world's number one selling leather care product of 
its kind is used on the type of quality hides you'll find in your exotic, no 
matter how old they are. NOTE: It can also be used on your leather 
furniture, jackets, purses, and boots and shoes. It even brings back old 
parched vinyl from the dead. $99 for the set. Call Kevin @ 204-254-5178 
or email: porscheclub@mac.com

Porsche 964 Carrera 4 (in Original 
Unopened Box) The PORSCHE 964 
Cabriolet in rare yellow over white. 
Hood, doors and trunk all open. 
Original "Porsche 911" hold-down 
straps keep the doors, hood and trunk 
from being opened. It even has an 
engine specification chart attached to 
the display stand. Something rarely 
seen even on older 1:18 models. 
NOTE: This is a nice BRAND NEW 
model in original display box. $149
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AUTOS FOR SALE

1979 Porsche 924. I 
have owned it for 10 
years. It has just rolled 
over 100,000 miles. I 
have done some motor 
and body work. 5 speed 
m a n u a l  t r a n s ,  
removable roof panel, 
good tires, reasonable 
condition. Contact: Andy 
Aitken, 807-937-6894 
(H) or 807-221-9199 (C) 
abaitken@gmail.com 

PORSCHE 1982 Models (Full 
Color Catalog—24 page) A rare 
piece of Porsche paraphernalia. If 
you own a 1982 Porsche model or 
love the early 1980's Porsches, 
this is for you. This "printed in 
West Germany" original provides 
detailed information on each 
individual Porsche model with 
p ro fess iona l  pho tog raphs  
showing various angles and 
features. This goes back to a time 

when Germany was divided. PORSCHE 911SC, Targa, Cabriolet, 944, 
928S. $79

ULTIMATE AUTOMOBILES

( P u b l i s h e d  b y  M o t o r b o o k s  
International—Hardcover) This beautiful 
illustrated hardcover collectible consists of 
190 full color illustration pages all in a 
hardcover format. From the 60's and 70's, 
here are fourteen of the most finely bred 
automobiles ever assembled in one 
publication such as the 1974 Porsche 911 
Turbo and the 1977 Porsche 928. This 
publication has long been out of print as it 
was published decades ago. $99 Call Kevin at 254-5178 or email 
porscheclub@mac.com and request the myriad of photos showing some 
of the illustrations this publication offers.

1990 PORSCHE 928. 85K Original km. Imported from Germany. The 
only 2-door V8 offered by Porsche. Luxury size comfort interior for grand 
touring. Being made available to local PCAers first before it gets publicly 
listed in the Spring. Most technologically advanced Porsche for 1990. 
Dual airbags. Dual power seats. Dual (front & rear) A/C. Porsche ABS, 
RDK (TPMS), PSD (Variable limited-slip), DRL. Carbon Fiber overlays. 
Digital driver information system. Tilt cockpit. New European leather 
wrap steering wheel and center console. Wheels refinished at Winnipeg 
Wheel Works. New tires. New brakes. Ventilated & cross-drilled discs. 

Power sunroof, windows 
and locks. Original black 
leather interior. LED 
interior lighting. Tinted 
w i n d o w s .  R e c e n t  
b u m p e r - t o - b u m p e r  
service completed with 
all repair and service 
records. A rare find in 
Winnipeg.  

P r i c e  o n  r e q u e s t .  
porscheclub@mac.com.

204-254-5178.

performance meter 2. World's 
S M A L L E S T  m o s t  c o m p a c t  
performance meter 3. 3-Axis (x,y,z) 
measurements for greater accuracy 4. 
Faster refresh rate plus automatic 
recalibration with each start 5. No 
programming required 6. Large backlit 
LCD display 7. Windshield mount (no 
cords) This is the hottest little unit for 
measuring all critical aspects of any 
driver event, whether it be autocross, 
rally or just plain seeing what kind of 
power, cornering and braking ability your PORSCHE has. Here you get 
the real numbers you can brag about. Measures: 1. 0-60 2. 1/4 Mile (time 
& speed) 3. Braking force 4. G-Force 5. Horsepower. The cordless 
feature makes it easy to use in several different forms of transportation 
on the same day and at the same event. $199. Call Kevin @ 204-254-
5178 or email: porscheclub@mac.com

2002 911 C4. 6 speed 
manual; 69km; New 
tires; Florida Car - 
never winter driven. 
Asking $39k. Contact 
Peter at 204.229.0778

Accelerometer Performance Meter G-Force MATRIX 3-Axis 
Accelerometer (World's Only Wireless). BRAND NEW sealed box. No 
taxes to pay. Works on ALL forms of transportation (bikes, boats, karts, 
sleds, cars, trucks, motorcycles) Features: 1. World's ONLY cordless 



If you have an article and or photos you would like to submit for publication in Red River Ramblings,
please contact Ray L’Arrivee, Editor at newsletter@redriverpca.org

For questions about any event in this calendar, please email events@redriverpca.org

As you plan a vacation or a business trip, look for a local PCA event there before you leave.
IT IS ALL THE SAME CLUB; FEEL FREE TO SAY HI & JOIN IN

SEE THE PCA WEBS ANY
CONTACT INFORMATION ON ANY OUT OF  TOWN PCA EVENT www.pca.org

ITE FOR   EVENTS FURTHER AFIELD

(Locations of meetings will be emailed)
7:00 p.m. Wed., Oct. 2nd, 2013  &  7:00 p.m. Wed., Nov. 6th 2013

Upcoming events will also be 
posted on our region website - 
redriverpca.org

Librarian
Lloyd Richardson

LRichardson@towereng.ca

Kim Fritze
612-275-4891
Zone10rep@gmail.com

Membership
Malcolm Hinds
(204) 488-9622
membership@redriverpca.org
MEMBERSHIP ISSUES

President
Geoff Reimche
(204) 227-5442
944guy@gmail.com
MEETINGS AND
ORGANIZATION OF THE CLUB

Treasurer
David Breed
DLBreed@mts.net

Webmaster
Mike Shaver
webmaster@redriverpca.org
WEBSITE ISSUES

Past President

brigetsawatsky@gmail.com
Briget Sawatsky

Moving Car
Don Connors

Dkshieldsplumbing@gmail.com

Please feel free to join us earlier for refreshments before the meeting begins.

Club Meetings:

Secretary
Keith Gordon

keith@peerlessinvestments.ca

Social Chair
Karen Breed
karen31@mts.net 

Vice-President
Waiyen Chu

waiyen.chu@gmail.com

As the Red River Region has grown, members have requested that to 
enable better discussions amongst owners, particularly those with 
the same model of Porsche, a list of owners be made available. 
Privacy concerns prevent this list from being published in the 
newsletter, but the region has a secure, password protected, 
member's only section of our website. Email addresses will be 
blocked from being read by spiders, bots, or other automated spam 
programs. Communications with other members are to be of a non-
commercial nature. However the Board still wishes to give those 
members who wish to be excluded from the list the opportunity to do 
so. If you do not wish your name, Porsche model, email or phone 
number to be included in the list, please contact a member of the 
Board. Each item can be removed separately, or at a later date, so 
please consider allowing some method of other owners to 
communicate with you as it only enhances your PCA experience. 

RRR PCA MEMBER LIST


